Room Selection 2020

**Orange Track**
Upperclassmen who have fulfilled their 2 year housing requirement

**Start Here!**

**Blue Track**
Students who have not yet fulfilled their 2 year housing requirement

**Opt-Out**
Not interested in living on campus

**Pay $450 Advance Payment**
(or complete a waiver if you qualify)

**Complete Housing Contract**
Complete the online housing contract by March 2, 2020

**Singles Round**
Students will receive a room selection time to log into their housing account and select a single room
*This is an optional round on March 5, 2020

**Pick a Single**
You are done and your room has been selected!

**Didn't Pick**
No problem, move to the next round!

**Pay $450 Advance Payment**
(if you were sent an E-bill)

**Complete Housing Contract**
Complete the online housing contract by March 2, 2020

**Both Tracks!**
Interested in living in a Learning Community?

---

**Recommended Round!**

**South Campus - In Person Apartment Round**

Why wait when you can pick a South Campus apartment before the online round?
Visit Goldstein Auditorium March 10 and pick your apartment early!
This allows multiple groups to choose apartments and live near each other - creating your own neighborhood!

**March 10, 2020 - 9am-6pm - Goldstein Auditorium**

**Recommended Round!**

**Picked an Apartment**
You are done and your room has been selected!

**Didn't Pick**
No problem, move to the next round!

---

**Campus-wide Online Round**

- Students will receive a room selection time on March 18
- Students will be able to match online with roommates to prepare for the online round
- When their selection time arrives, they may sign into the system and select a room for their group if one has not yet been selected by another roommate for the group
- Students should edit their roommate matches if they would like to see different room types
- Once a room selection is made for the group, the selection is final. The group cannot change their roommate pairings or select another room
- Selection times will be between March 23-27, 2020

For more detailed information, please visit housingmealplans.syr.edu

@SUHousingMealID
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